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URGENT SUPPORT NEEDED for Disaster Recovery Series to help U.S. Business Owners
November 12, 2012, Atlanta, GA --- CEC --- The latest disasters including Hurricanes, Fires,
Tornadoes, Earthquakes, Winter Storms, and Oil Spills, have impacted businesses and
communities across the U.S., costing them a severe loss of revenues and jobs.
Businesses have to not only be re-built but reinvented after a disaster strikes. The “Disaster
Recovery Series, DRS”, was deployed in 2011, to help business owners in the *Gulf region to do
just that. Today, the DRS is a massive disaster response effort, delivering FREE Webinars that
guide business owners through a recovery to adequately prepare, and mitigate future risk.
Through sponsorship, companies and advisers can join the DRS platform, to share their expertise
and solutions with business owners, as they fight to rebuild their businesses and save jobs. The
immediate need includes business recovery-related support such as Business Development,
Financial Recovery, Technology, Career Development, Mental/Physical Health, and Real-Estate.
You can help business owners today by joining DRS as a sponsor to work side-by-side with
affected business owners. The DRS platform focuses on solving problems and contributing to
solutions; where business owners need support the most. As the disasters’ effects become more
widespread across the U.S., the demand for guidance, training, and resources has exploded. The
business owners need more support than DRS can provide them today.
“Our mission is to bring together experts, leaders and learners, to share “LESSONS LEARNED
and SUCCESS STORIES”. We provide business owners FREE online access to actionable
knowledge and qualified experts and expertise, to accelerate business recovery. DRS online
platform delivers tools business owners need, to begin or continue their business recovery, and
prepare for future disasters”, said Minna LeVine, CEO, Chamber of Eco Commerce, CEC.
“How much we can assist business owners today will be determined in part by our sponsors
support. Even though the initial disasters have passed, our job won’t be done. We will continue
working side by side with our sponsors and business owners providing them tools, training,
guidance, and the resources, they need. We will be working for years to come”, said Tana
Torrano, CEO, Organization Supporting Business Owners, OSBO.
A massive disaster response is possible because of our sponsors - companies, experts, and
resource providers like You - willing to join us. Please respond TODAY by becoming a sponsor of
our fast growing “Disaster Recovery Series” platform. Your support can make immediate impact
for the business owners across the U.S. today. To join our efforts to help business owners, please
contact: DRSsponsorship@gmail.com
###
*Gulf Coast Disaster Recovery Series:
http://www.chamberofecocommerce.com/images/PR_Oct_2012_2.pdf
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Chamber of Eco Commerce
Over its history, the CEC brand has become synonymous with Eco Innovation and Commerce,
and has earned creditability with many individuals and organizations. Business and policy leaders
have come to expect CEC to deliver reliable and value added information and services collectively known around the world as the Eco Commerce Exchange (ECE).
The CEC brand is associated with Eco Commerce Experts and Elite Organizations. Our
commitment to quality and expertise, attention to detail and consistency are reflected in the
steadily expanding portfolio of Eco Commerce projects and the repeat business generated from
satisfied customers. You may learn more about Chamber of Eco Commerce on their website at:
www.ChamberofEcoCommerce.com.
OSBO (Organization Supporting Business Owners)
Founded in 2002, OSBO is a virtual business resource center providing business owners with
access to volume discount buying power, virtual training programs, and health benefits programs
for their company and employees. Business owners can access the training and benefits online
and can participate in the live Webinar training or access the training archives if they are not able
to participate live. OSBO offers busy executives a way to grow their business, train their team,
save money on necessary business products and services and have corporate level benefits to
offer their employees, without ever having to leave their business. The resources are available
24/7 through the OSBO website.
OSBO offers businesses, from startup to corporate, opportunities to share resources, promote
their products and services, collaborate, and offer professional and personal development for
their employees. Because the resources are offered virtually, the programs are also a benefit for
the sustainability initiatives of companies and can significantly offsets the carbon footprint of a
business by being paperless and virtual. For more information visit www.osbo.org or call Tana
Torrano, Founder/CEO at 855-OSBO ORG (855-672-6674) or email at tana@osbo.org.
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